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Learning Outcomes
1. To understand the context and concept of a novel strain of coronavirus causing a
global pandemic
2. To understand the characteristics of COVID-19 - how the virus causes infection and
who may be at greatest risk
3. To understand how to use standard infection control precautions and the additional
precautions which may be needed at this time to prevent transmission of COVID-19
4. To be empowered to assess risk and make effective decisions on home visits
5. To understand how to access further guidance and support

Coronavirus and the Global Pandemic
• From time to time, new strains of virus emerge that are so different from any we
have seen before that none of us has any immunity to them - typical examples are
influenza viruses and coronaviruses
• If these viruses become capable of spreading from person to person, they may
cause an epidemic across a region, or a pandemic across the world
• A pandemic is therefore a global outbreak of infection – numbers of infections will
rise and fall in different countries at different times, but no country is likely to
escape being affected
• The challenges are in understanding how a very new virus will behave, whilst
managing its impact on people’s health and on the economy

What do we know about COVID-19?
COVID-19 is the disease caused by SARS-CoV-2 - the virus - it belongs to a group of
viruses called coronavirus
It causes an infection in the upper (throat) and lower (lungs) respiratory tract and may
affect other parts of the body, for example the blood vessels
The main symptoms are:
• A new continuous cough
• A fever or raised body temperature
• A loss or change in sense of taste or smell

Other symptoms may include:
•
•
•
•
•

Sore throat
Headache / muscle aches
Shortness of breath / tightness of the chest
Fatigue
Gastric symptoms – nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea

How is the virus transmitted?
Droplet transmission
The virus is spread by large respiratory droplets generated by coughing or sneezing

Transmission is either:
• Direct – when the infected person coughs and you breathe in the virus, or
• Indirect - when you touch a contaminated surface (where someone has coughed or sneezed)
and then touch your face

Airborne transmission
Some healthcare procedures, such as non-invasive ventilation (e.g. CPAP) may generate aerosols
making the virus more easily inhaled – these procedures are rare in home care but would require
enhanced infection control measures - this is covered by separate guidance and training

How well does the virus survive in the environment?
Infected droplets usually fall within two metres of the affected person
The virus is unlikely to survive longer than 72 hours on any surface
The virus is easily killed by normal household detergent (washing up liquid), bleach or
chlorine solutions
The virus is easily removed from the hands by washing with soap and water or using
alcohol hand gel

How do we prevent droplet transmission?
The picture shows bacterial colonies (the grey dots)
that have grown on a nutrient jelly when someone
nearby sneezes, sings, talks or coughs – either not
wearing or wearing a mask – this explains how the
environment becomes contaminated
Whilst these are bacteria, we could assume that the
same would be true for viruses, which are smaller
and less easy to see
Wearing a mask could therefore be effective in
preventing the spread of COVID-19 by coughs and
sneezes – the best effect is achieved if both the
infected and non-infected person wear masks

Who is at particular risk from COVID-19?
Some people are considered vulnerable to more serious
complications of COVID-19 - such as those aged over 70
or with underlying health conditions – if your client
needs a flu jab for medical reasons, they should be
considered vulnerable
A further group is considered extremely vulnerable –
these people have been following strict shielding
guidance during the pandemic
The list of extremely vulnerable people includes those
with certain cancers and conditions that affect their
immune system - it may be found at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremelyvulnerable-persons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerablepersons-from-covid-19

How do we prevent transmission of the virus?
You must stay at home and self-isolate if you or someone you have contact with has symptoms
of COVID-19

Carers with symptoms should get a test to see if they have COVID-19 and must self-isolate
for 10 days if the test is positive
You must have recovered before returning to work and be free of fever for 48 hours
Carers who have been in contact with someone with symptoms must self-isolate for 14 days
unless that person then tests negative
If you develop symptoms during the 14 day period, you will need to self-isolate for 10 days
from the onset of symptoms

For Test and Trace information follow this link
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-and-tracing/nhs-test-and-trace-if-youve-been-in-contactwith-a-person-who-has-coronavirus/

Report any possible transmission or outbreak of COVID-19
in the health and social care setting
Contact
Public Health England for an initial risk assessment
Email: EOE.CRC@phe.gov.uk
Tel: 0300 303 8537
Suffolk County Council Adult and Community Services for ongoing local support
Email: ACSContractsHelpdesk@suffolk.gov.uk

Summary: Key principles for preventing
transmission of COVID-19
Hand hygiene with soap and water or alcohol gel
Social distancing to prevent droplet transmission by coughs and sneezes
Correct use of personal protective equipment (PPE)
Shielding of the vulnerable in accordance with national guidance
Self-isolation of those infected / their contacts in line with national guidance
Management of incidents and outbreaks in the health or social care setting

Being aware of specific issues for your clients, such as:
• Increased vulnerability to COVID-19
• Cognitive impairment or learning disability - difficulty following control measures
• Anxiety and the need for reassurance

Infection Prevention and Control Measures for COVID-19
Standard Infection Control Precautions
Used in the care of all clients at all times, whether or not they are known to have an
infection
Consist of hand hygiene, correct use of PPE and safe handling of sharps and waste
Droplet Infection Control Precautions
Add to this the correct use of masks, social distancing and isolation of those with the
infection - for an enhanced level of prevention and control

Hand hygiene
Hands should be decontaminated before and after every client contact - this should take
at least 20 seconds
Use liquid soap and water if hands are visibly soiled or the client has diarrhoea
Otherwise alcohol gel can be used and is useful when facilities are lacking – keep rubbing
the gel until it dries
Use the 6-step technique to ensure all surfaces are covered
Decontaminate hands after removing gloves – never apply gel or soap to gloved hands
Encourage clients with hand hygiene too

The 6-step technique for hand hygiene

1. Palm to palm

4. Back of fingers to opposing palms

2. Right palm over back of left, fingers
interlaced, and then vice versa

5. Rotational rubbing of
thumbs enclosed by palm

3. Palm to palm, fingers interlaced

6. Rotational rubbing with fingertips of
right hand in palm of left, and vice versa

Bare below the elbows
All staff should be “bare below the elbows” to facilitate effective hand hygiene

DO
• Wear short sleeves or sleeves that can be rolled up
• Wear only one plain wedding ring

• Keep fingernails short and clean
• Cover cuts with a plaster
DON’T

• Wear bracelets or wrist watches
• Wear rings with stones
• Have long or artificial fingernails

• Wear nail polish

Respiratory hygiene
Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when you cough or sneeze –
or sneeze into your elbow
Encourage clients to do the same
Dispose of tissues into the bin then wash your hands

Half way through!
– you may want to take a break or return to the
second half of the training another time

Use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
1. For personal care of any client, when within 2 metres of someone
who is coughing and to protect shielding clients
Gloves and apron - to protect against contamination with body fluids or secretions – use
for one episode of care only and wash hands after disposal
Fluid repellent surgical mask (Type IIR) – the mask can be worn continuously when caring
for one or more clients in the same setting – sessional use
The same mask may also be worn when travelling between different home visits especially if using public transport where the wearing of face coverings is mandatory
If driving or walking, staff may prefer to take a break from the mask and apply a new one
at the next care setting
Eye protection (goggles or visor) - when there is a risk of the client’s droplets or secretions
reaching the eyes of the carer – eye protection may also be worn for a session of care but
is not recommended when driving or cycling

Use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
2. When within 2 metres of a client but not delivering personal care and client
is not coughing
Fluid repellent surgical mask (Type IIR) or surgical mask (Type II) – the mask can be
worn continuously when caring for one or more clients in the same setting – sessional
use
The same mask may also be worn when travelling between different home visits especially if using public transport where the wearing of face coverings is mandatory
If driving or walking, staff may prefer to take a break from the mask and apply a new one
at the next care setting

Use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
3. Any other work situation in a client’s home (even if more than 2 metres distant),
in your work premises or with other staff members
Type I or II masks to be worn continuously, unless they need to be removed on a break

In the workplace, masks should be worn in communal areas, for example:
• when serving food to a group of clients in a dining room
• when sitting at a reception desk (unless this is behind a window or screen)
• when working with others in an office or kitchen, or when attending meetings – no mask
is needed when in a room alone
On breaks (when staff are eating so cannot wear a mask) social distancing must be
observed – this may involve limiting the number of staff taking a break at the same time
Services should conduct a risk assessment to consider the number of people present, work
patterns and available space

Correct use of PPE - donning and doffing techniques
Watch the donning and doffing video at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-GncQ_ed-9w
Protective clothing should be put on or

Protective clothing should be removed

donned in this order:

or doffed in this order:

1. Apron

1. Gloves

2. Mask

2. Apron

3. Eye protection

3. Eye protection

4. Gloves

4. Mask

Wear your mask correctly
Ensure it fits closely and covers both nose and mouth
Avoid touching the front of the mask as it may be contaminated
If you do touch the front of the mask, decontaminate your hands
Replace the mask if it becomes damaged, damp or uncomfortable
On breaks, remove and dispose of mask and wash hands – don’t
wear the mask under your chin or on top of your head – use a new
mask after your break
Remove the mask handling only the ties, avoid touching the front
Because the mask prevents you from drinking, make sure you
hydrate yourself well on your break

Mask challenges
Masks may present communication difficulties - such as for clients who lip read
Clients with learning disabilities may be distressed by their carer wearing a mask and/or
unable to tolerate a mask themselves on public transport
Solutions are available, but should be subject to a risk assessment to ensure staff safety is
not compromised – seek advice from your manager, the manufacturer or the infection
prevention and control team to ensure any alternative products are fit for purpose

Care for those with learning disability in the community
If taking the client out, consider safer activities such as going to a park rather than a café
Consider the client’s ability to comply with social distancing in different settings
Wear a mask yourself and take alcohol hand gel on your trip - encourage the client’s hand and
respiratory hygiene
Be aware of any risk of self-harm before providing a client with a mask – both the straps and
metal nose-piece of masks may be used to inflict self-harm
Consider which activities may need to stay on hold, such as social clubs
Continually risk assess activities for the safety of clients, staff and the public
Consider using easy read resources to educate clients about COVID-19:
https://www.mencap.org.uk/advice-and-support/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-guidance-help-you-staysafe-and-well

Useful ideas to help clients cope with their carer wearing a mask may be found on page 19 of
this guidance:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-how-to-work-safely-in-domiciliary-care

And follow this link for further useful advice on COVID-19, learning disability and autism:
https://www.scie.org.uk/care-providers/coronavirus-covid-19/learning-disabilities-autism/care-staff

Providing care in the client’s home
Plan your visit - phone ahead to check whether your client has any symptoms – take PPE,
alcohol gel, wipes and small waste bags with you
Try to visit your most vulnerable clients first and anyone with symptoms later in the day
Put on your PPE before entering the client’s home or in the hallway
Use the client’s own equipment for their care – if you need to take extra equipment into
the home, clean and disinfect it thoroughly on removal
Do not store large quantities of disposable items in the home - take in only what you need
If handling dirty laundry, do not shake the items but place directly into washing machine
and use as hot a cycle as the fabric will withstand

Providing care in the client’s home
If you are cleaning for a client, keep the room well ventilated, declutter to make cleaning easier
and use the usual household cleaning products
If you are only shopping for a client, try to avoid entering the house - if you cannot do so, wear a
mask
Personal waste (tissues, wipes) and PPE only from people with COVID-19 symptoms must be
double-bagged, tied securely and disposed of as household waste (not recycling) – the waste bag
must be kept for 72 hours before being placed outdoors for collection
For those without COVID-19 symptoms, waste can be disposed of as normal
Remove and dispose of gloves and apron before leaving the home and wash your hands – do not
remove your mask until you have left the home – take a small waste bag to dispose of it and use
alcohol gel to decontaminate your hands

Uniform or work clothes
Change after every shift once you arrive home – ideally wash work clothing separately
from other clothes
If possible change into and out of uniform at work and travel in your own clothes - this
may not be possible for community staff
Launder at the highest temperature the fabric will withstand - use biological detergent
If you wear your own clothes for work, make sure they can be machine washed at 40OC
Ironing or tumble drying will remove any remaining microbes (germs)

Clients who become unwell with COVID-19
If you find your client has symptoms of COVID-19 when you visit:
•
•
•
•
•
•

complete delivery of their care wearing the required PPE
inform your manager and discuss the need to organise a test
contact the NHS 111 COVID-19 service for advice
ensure relatives or carers are aware of the situation
monitor client’s condition for any deterioration
assess need for medical attention – call GP if necessary or if no improvement after 7 days

Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
When COVID-19 is circulating in the community, it may not be possible to know whether someone
needing resuscitation has the infection
It is recommended that ventilation by rescue breaths or mouth-to-mouth is omitted*
Do not listen or feel for breathing by placing your face close to the client’s mouth – instead look
for visual signs of breathing
If oxygen is in use, the mask may be left on the client’s face
Chest compressions and defibrillation may be safely carried out whilst awaiting airway support
from the paramedics
A cloth or towel may be loosely placed over client’s nose and mouth to contain secretions
The PPE required is apron, gloves, fluid repellent surgical mask and eye protection
*Chest compressions alone are unlikely to be effective in cardiac arrest in children – if a decision is
made to perform mouth-to-mouth, use a resuscitation face shield if possible

Quiz to test your knowledge
4.

The PPE required for personal care in the home is

1.

How is COVID-19 mainly transmitted?

a)

Gloves and apron

a)

Airborne route

b)

Only a mask

b)

Blood-borne route

c)

Gloves, apron, mask and possibly eye protection

c)

Contact route

d)

Droplet route

5.

Staff with symptoms should stay off work

a)

10 days

2.

What are the main symptoms of COVID-19?

b)

Until they have no fever for 48 hours

a)

Headache and dizziness

c)

Until they have recovered

b)

Diarrhoea and vomiting

d)

All of the above

c)

Fever and continuous cough
6. The greatest risk for transmission of COVID-19 is from

3. Both standard and droplet IPC precautions are
needed to prevent the spread of COVID-19
True or False

a) Laughing and talking
b) Coughing and sneezing

c)

Eating and drinking

Answers are on the final slide

Sources of Further Advice
Public Health England website at
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/892465/Domiciliary_guidance_v2_15_Jun.pdf

Suffolk County Council website at
https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/coronavirus-covid-19/latest-information/

Suffolk County Council Support
ACSContractsHelpdesk@suffolk.gov.uk

Infection Prevention and Control Support
Covid-19@Suffolk.gov.uk

01473 296400

PPE Guidance for Domiciliary Care (including useful links to further guidance) may be found at
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-how-to-work-safely-in-domiciliary-care

COVID-19: Guidance for Supported Living may be found at
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/supported-living-services-during-coronavirus-covid-19/covid-19-guidance-for-supported-living

Lastly, take care of yourself and your team and ask
for help if you are struggling

You are doing an amazing job!
Thank you for listening
Quiz answers
1 d, 2 c, 3 true, 4 c, 5 d, 6 b

